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< unie Feet.
Iltllê feet, so (led end gey, >
Making mule aH the day,
Tripping merrily along,
Filling nil my heart with song,—
Well I love your mutie sweet ;
Patter, patter, little feet.

Sometimes attirions, I would know 
Just what way three feét must go ;
Praying oft, that alt be fair,,
No thorns, no rougbui 
That flowers May spring thèmqBi^reet 
Patter, patter, little feet.

But then I think tlat seme hare trod*
Through thorns and briers the nearer God ; 
Though weak in faith, stilt I would dsre 
To offer up the earnest prayer,
That Christ would ehoose whate’er is meet : 
Patter, patter, little feet.

I press them in my bands to-night,
And kiss them with a new delight ;
Believing that, where’er they go,
My tender Lord will lead them so,
They’ll walk, at length, the golden street : 
Patter, patter, little feet.

■tfl ft —Rural New Yorker.
\ — - i — ■ ■------------

The Promise that was Kept.
One saying four German students at univer

sity: we se enjoy kg them entres in an upper room
of a little hotel. They had four instrumenta, 
and were employ ing themselves in making mu
ais after the hard labours of the day. There 
wee a pause in their music, but no sooner had 

, they ceased playing than they heard an' old man 
playing a violin beneath their window in the 
street They went to the window and looked 
out, watching him until he had ceased playing. 
One of them threw out a little piece of money, 
and said to him, laughing : “ Here, poor Peter, 
this is all we have for you now t come again 
some other time?1

11 Yea," said another, » come again in a year

« Then we will give you a little bouse for a 
DNttnto" said the third#

" Tea, in the middle of. a garden,” said the 
fourth.

The old maa was struck with wonder at such 
a promise. Hie long white hair shone brightly 
In the light of the lanterne which hung out at 
a neighbouring restaurant. He looked up to 
the window end said, after a moment’s reflec
tion t •' Young people are you in earnest In 
what you say to me f I hope you are not mak
ing light of an old man."

“ Indeed we are in earnest,” replied Ernest, 
with excited voice | and bis three companions 
called upon God to witness their wrtoeanew.

11 Farewell, then," replied the old man 1 
take my leave of you. One year from to-day, 
at this Same hour, expect me to come and play 
a tune beneath this window. Ferewsll j may 
the Almighty One, whose name you have called 
upon^hlass you to your kindness !”

The old men went off, after invoking this 
blessing upon them. The students closed the 
window, took their instruments again in their 
hands, and after having played three or four 
lively tunes aeeme 1 to forget all that had oc
curred. Earnest said to them, however, after 
the space of about half en hour, “ You seem to 
be very quiet ; I cannot be, for I have made a 
proem that I would give something which I 
have .not got.”

•* What promise f answered one of his light
hearted companions.

“ The promise of a house and garden.”
-A loud laugh was the response that he met 

with, and the students separated. They met 
again on the following evening, and during 
their interview Ernest called to mind the pro
mise of the night brfore. They made light of 
him, and told him that he was foolish to pay 
any mote attention to. it. Then said be : “ 1 
don't see where your consciences are, if you 
can make a promise and break your word.

« How can we failli aay promise of that 
kind t" said Christopher. “ Onr parents are ell 
poor, and have mote than they can do to send 
ue to the university. How then can they help 
us to buy a house and garden for a foolish 
old man t Good night, comrades, I wish you 
as pleasant a sleep as I shall have 1*

Put this kind of argument did not effect Er
nest much, lor b« oould not help thinking that 
he was compelled to keep his bargain. He wee 
the poorest one of the group, for his mother 
was a plain widow, and she made her living by 
waiting. The promise that he had made deep
ly fleeted him, and he.left the university for a 
week, so that he might go home and tell hie 
mother the pledge thr.t he had made to the old 
musician. After ,he had told bar, she replied :
“ Keep it, my eon | keep it, if it cost you your 
liie.”

” That is what I will try to^do, mother, and I 
hope I shall have your prayers.”

Ernest returned to the university and told hie 
friends'.that they must seriously think of buying 
the old man a house and garden. He went to 
a neighbouring village one day and found that 
he oould get e neat little house and garden for 
two thousand guilders. That was a large sum 
for those poor students to think of paying, but 
through the influence of Ernest the other three 
gradually became convinced that it was their 
duty to keep their promise. The four resolved 
that in one year from the time the pledge wee 
made, the old man should have his house and 
garden, if it was in their power to get it for 
him.

They must leave the university—a sad pro 
seeding for them. They came to the conclusion 
to go through the country, and give little con
certs i for really this appeared to them to be the 
only way possible to get any money. Even by 
pursuing this course there appeared to be a poor 
prospect to get a large sum. Still they resolved 
to do their best. They closed their books, put 
their instruments in little bags, and set out on 
foot to give concerta, in the villages through 
which they might pass. Ernest, before leaving, 
exacted a promise of the man who owned the 
house end lot that he had looked at that be 
would wot sell it under six months to any body, 
and that if he would promise to take it at the 
end of that time he might have it, though the 
money need not be paid under a year. Week 
after week passe t by, and the students slowly 
proceeded on their way. Their expenses were 
nee heavy, but their income was certainly very 
email tee. Nina months and a-half passed by 

^^Mitll they bed but little above seven hundred 
guilders. It was a great question with them how

•the remaining thirteen hundred could be raised.
were spending one day in a country town’ 

and a nobleman living in a large castle a few 
miles distant was «eking musicians to .«.ad 
the wedding of bis daughter, who was to be 
married In three or four deys. Fortunetelv
TZL'Z ÜT the noM-« -Pioy
ed them for the occeiion. The marriage am- 
moMse took place, and by and by ft war___

- 5£rr,Ob'‘i0- tadsnU had traln-
aadUwfriü.IW*r f" ““twalng,
•MtheirmfroUon. ware certainly oi a very high

Daring the course of the festivities it |

was noticed that the nobleman became very sad" 
Hie fane wore a melancholy appearance, and 

, those who stood nearest to him taw him weep
ing. Whet could have caused him to be me
lancholy at such a time as that P One of the 
pieces tbet those musicians had played was his 
mother’s favorite melody. She had often snog 
it to him many years ago, and he had not heard 
it since, until the students played it It was 
enough to make him sorrowful, and it drew 
these students to bis heart in such a way that he 
could not express hie feelings. They had recall
ed to his memory a piece of mutie which he had 
never been able to find in any music store, and 
which it was now worth a fortune for him to 
bear.

I must now make af story short The noble
man kept the four students in his castle tiro 
weeke, became acquainted with them fully, and 
learned their object in leaving the university to 
give concerts. He supplied them with three 
thousand guilders, and told them be would pay 
their expenses at the university for four years, 
and that they might have the privilege of mak
ing drafts on him at any time.

Their fortune was better than they had reason 
to expect. Ernest bsd already written to the 
owner of the hou« and garden that he might 
expect them to take it, so that it was qow em 
gaged.

The students re turned to the university, and 
reached there just a fow weeks before the end 
of the year when the house must be ready for 
the owner. On the evening of ti e day when 
the old man promised to appear, he stood below 
the window in the bright winter moonlight, 
playing on hie old violin. He was true to his 
word, and expected the promise to be kept, 
The young men went down to invite him up and 
told him all that they had done. They showed 
him the deed for his place, and gave it to him. 
On the following day he formally took poeeeee- 
eion of it, and they supplied it with furniture 
and groceries for house-keeping.

The young men felt that they were amply re
paid for their faithfulness to their word by tip 
gratitude and joy of the old man. But they 
were not only repaid in feelings ; they were more 
than repaid even in money.

Fourteen years after the time that place oama 
into their poarossion i for the old man had died 
and bequeathed it to them in bis will; that 
part of the town row suddenly in value. Many 
things contributed to its increased value which 
I will not now enumerate. It it enough to say, 
that seventeen years from the time the four

finished my remarks to him, he, with a sarcastic 
smile, replied , "I admire such lecturing as 
yours. You toll me I should control my appe
tite. Don’t you nee tobacco in any way F I 
think I see now between your thumb and finger
a pinch of snuff. If you temperance folks want
ue, that you call drinkers, to govern our appe
tites, you should begin your labours by showing 
ue you can govern your own.” I was at that 
time in the habit of taking snuff. The rui 
drinker saw my weakness, and I saw I bad lost 
an opportunity of labouring with an erring bro
ther. I make the confession now with regret, 
that for several years after receiving that lesson, 
I made frequent but faint attempts to reform 
mywlf before I was prepared to say to snuffer, 
chewer, and smoker, Follow my example.

of the 
dtf-

Thb Drunkard's Will.—I leave to society 
a ruined character, wretched example, and me
mory that will soon rot.

I leave my parents during the rest of their 
lives as much sorrow as humanity in a feeble 
and described state can sustain.

I leave my brothers and sisters as much mor
tification and injury as I could bring them.

I leave my wife a broken heart, a life of 
wretchedneu, a shame to weep over my prema
ture death.

I give and bequeath to each of my children, 
poverty, ignorance, and low character, and the 
remembrance that their father was a monster.

WOODIM'S
WORM LOZENGES.

ABE THE ONLY 
CERTAIN, _

EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
THEY never toil So act when properly 

and are CERTAIN to exterminate any c different ipacfrsoif Worn, which inbebft tic 
feront parts of the intestinal canal,

They do not oontnln Calomel

cation is tN. «PULSION ef the Worms fromthe 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by. 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or by AnttojJ- 
miotica, which favor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
du n rendering them Isas able or lees disposed

Sabbath School Paper.
for Sabbath Schools is theThe best paper 

Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADYOCA1È 

Published in Toronto. There is no other paper 
published to suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which 
^ Advorof. is rri“ted,the brourirof the - 
frétions, and the admirable taste displayed tnthe 
writing and selections, renders this lirae semi
monthly almost a necessity in every fomilywhuto
it has previously visited. The terms of eubecnp, 
tion ere ae follows :—

trims op subscription :
,, „ lights, S x 10 in tnd h x IS iacb.

For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol. Also—Will msks to order 14 inch ve
E ,1 in •< 38 “ n.k Wslnnt TWiri of superior descrlnui

disy
Other preparations in 

use possess the latter property only, and to afee-
- - ------------*—| ft, it 1

or rendering them 
to resist this contraction.

Green Things Growing.
Oh 1 the green things growing ! the green things 

growing !
The fresh sweet emeU of the green things grow

ing 1
I would like to live, whether I tough or grieve,
To watch the happy life of the green things 

growing. *

Oh I the flattering and the pattering of the green 
things growing !

Talking each to each when no man’s knowing ;
In the wonderful light of the weird moonlight,
Or the gray dreamy dawn when the cocks are 

crowing.

I love, I love them so, the green things grow
ing !

And I think tbet they love me without files

bfo extent, for to produce It, Hie qrororory to give
large end uaueaoo» doses, and on the foUowtog day
some purgative to carry off the efforts of die pro 
Tiou day's medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
Woodlll’s Worm Loeengee

thus not only destroying by thefr anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by thefr purgative proper
ties. Itle upon this union that weetoimthe 

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

Woodlll’s Worm Losenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essentiel qualities. The in gradients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to prodnua tra beet 
results, in eccordanee with the object of their com
bination, while they an both pleasant and agree- 

|0 ih# tgstêe
Be particular weak for WOODILL’8. They 

an thaonly kind free from danger, and there are 
noae more efficacious. They cat be had of all 
Druggists and Mad Mas Dealers throughout the 
Provtaroa. The price is en’y 86 route per box. 

By Be careful to take notice tint WOO DILL S 
e of a pink color.

(Prepared only by
WOODILL BROTHERS,

100 and upwards, . . “
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance. 
iy No Protege on this Paper.

Order from the Wetleyan Book Room. 
Dec. 5.

PERRï DA VI a5
Prince Albert Steam «till Vegetable Pain uL-
ONE hundred thousand fret Superior CU an Fin- rs-s. _ . -, —UWTi

«shed Moulding., of varions patterns, menu- 1 ”rr»l Y *111 ill gg-*.,
................................................. Ol the Age ; kl»t

TAKEN lNTEHIlALtr _
ftcdJen Colds, Coughs, *c W..i
rrsl I’cbility, Nursing See Mniu, Gta
V “Ptoint, Dyspepsia or ladto^i^i^W 

tin in the Stomach, Bond rüü!?*- <M*a * 
l olio, Asia ic Cholera,
TAKEN EXTEBNALLV

Felons, Boils, and Old Sorti u. ' V***, 
Scalds, i du. Bruises sud SpraiaTTL^** «4 
Joiota, Ringworm end Tetter. ■ZÎ**|eflbe 
Frosted Feet end Chilblain, an.
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumathm**’ *** * <to 

The PAIN KILLER „ k-!- 
allowed to have won for itotif

Kssed in the history of mrdkiJ.i "** «use- 
i insttntanious effect in theewtimlfiN—frua. 
extinction of PAIN to *U it. vsejT*—»— 

dental to the human family endS 
written aad verbal testimony of .k-- Aim
favour, are its own beet ..w—;   * In

Tha «gradients which —

Mountings,________
featured from beet Kiln dried Lumber, fur Panel 
Doors. Counters, Waicscott, Beck Mouldings, Bare 
end other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Doorr, made fiom 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimension*. 

7 x 3 feat wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 1ft 10 in by 1 3 4, lj end 1 j in thick, 

S ft 8 in x 8 ft 8 in by 1 5-8 thick.
Also—Grooved end Toegued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Ltainge and Sbelvingt.
Atoo—A tot of Window Frames end bashes, IS

:R

Aug. 9
City Dxoe Stoss, 
181 Hollis Nt, Halifax.

finm' wool scarves, gloves
V Socks, *e., BC., in great varietj

OMIT
rartoty.
SMITH BROS.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

TIME REV. EDWARD A WILSON'S Pre 
pared Prescription for the cure of CON

SUMPTION Asthma» Brouchitis, Coughs, 
Colds* and sil Theoat snd Luno Affectiou. 
haiMW been in n.e over ten years with the most 
marked tnccets ___

sSSif
tiens for preparation and use, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova Beotia,
No 84 Sackvtila street, Halifax. 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N- Y.
ay Price of Remedy, 83.00 per package.— 

Pamphlet furnished 1res of charge. Jae 16

ddIsuives.
HE stock of those on hand ie well worth the ai

de. Among them will 
of Colours suitable for

SMITH BROTHERS.

Or

___ _____ __ end
Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rant, warp cr split, as tkoae made in the
*°AJeo on bend 6»—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards end Planks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the sobeeriber offers low for 
cash. Apply tp 11 • G- HILL,

Victoria Wharf, tbelow Gas Works ) 
Easy of access. The Street Cara pass the heed 

of Victoria St., every quarter et an hour.
Feb 13_____ __________________^

O, tine unto the Lord a new sow# ;
Sinf wsto Me Lord mU Me eroM.

FOR FAMILIES

The Prayer Meetiag
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in singing pealmsand hymns a»d spiritual soald; 
the new Him and Tuna Book,

happy VOSSES,
is precisely what is wanted, and to just the book 
that thousands have been so longand anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymne and 
Tunas at» such ae all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness ; 
and the others are old and endeared fovortoaa, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as oi 

value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, net only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
Hie service, end draw out warm hearts and haj

Killer, being purely vegetable, tam^k ^®** 
fcctly safe and eflcaciros ramsdy ÜÜYL* » to*

'«aarSB
I SBpUcatine. u

ta well at for exteraal 
cording ie directions, 
from its dm in externe! eppliëatiëmLèT 
moved by washing in a lii tie alcohol’ *•

-ïïwrJswaatstï
family, has now been before Iks pibUeiraLS1 
years, and hi. found its wav 
orner of the world ; and wherever It TÜLT3 
«^op-mor, is expressed ef its reel medüüa

In any attack where prompt actioa inoa ik. 
tern it rtqnlrtd, the PaU Killer is toratollrT 
almost instantaneous efltot ia He lier 
is truly wonderful ; and when aatd «!L. 
directions, is tree to Its name. *

— smug
iruih, a Family Medicine, aad-»-*■. 
cry family for immedtotc see. pP ** 
should always have a battle sfVÏ!

T tention of the city trade. Among them wjll 
be found a good variety 

JJpriog wear.
march 81.

. . .... . showing |students gave the deed of that house and gar- Fof . , Under l0Uch they comfort me so
Jamb 6a ii.n a1*( mnoiemn tUa saasa nvAnovftr WShlAn * ”den to the old musician, the same property which 
had cost two thousand guilders was worth eighty 
thousand. The studene, therefore, were not 
merely repaid in heart, but atoo in money. They 
had kept their word, and the memory of being 
faithful to their word, even to the poor old men 
who bad no power to compel them to be true 
to It, was a pleasant memoir as long is they 
lived.

Be true to your word, children, no matter 
whet it costs yon t—From the German.

Christians and Temperance.
The following extract from the last Annual 

Repart of the Massachusetts Temperance Al
liance, by Rev. W. M. Thayer, deserves the 
serious attention of professors of religion :—

<• Furthermore, the Alliance is more thor
oughly eonvinoed than ever, that our chief dé
pendance must be upon the moral and religious 
sentiment of the people to secure ultimate 
triumph. The example and teaching of the 
Church must be right upon the subject N ben 
the world take* higher ground than the Church 
on this and kindred questions, the prospects of 
reformation are discouraging. The Church was 
designed by its Founder to be the great refor
matory agent. It is to battle with ain, and save 
men. To indorse the custom of social or fashion
able drinking is to connive with ain, and deetroy 
men. Ail past experience and observation rela
tive to drinking customi prove this.

« A great obstacle to the Temperance reform 
ie found in the social habita of a elaaa of profero- 
ed Christians. Social wine-drinking is regarded 
by them aaseeeential to fashionable living. Their 
Christian profauion it thus made to subserve • 
foolish and dangerous practice. Thousand» of 
■one aud daughters an made drunkards St borna 
by the social glass > and still this custom ie to
lerated by some members of churches. For this 
reason, the Alliance attaches the highest impor
tance to the moral and Christian claims of the 
eauM. Retting it upon the Word of God, and 
pointing to the example of the divine Redeemer, 
they make their strong appeal. Will not the 
followers of Him who went about doing good 
imitate their Matter by a life that will not,tempt 
their follow-men to ruin f Many men can not 
ip their wine without forming habits of intem

perance | will Chris tiens continue to offer them 
the wine f A wine-bibber in the Church dose 
more to suetein end perpetuate the custom then 
all jthe drunkards outside can our holy reli
gion, tolerate hit example P

” There is no need of going into an elaborate 
argument with this class to prove that total ab
stinence is a doctrine of the Bible. Although 
the argument in this respect ie clear end strong, 

ie enough to refer them to the miuion^of 
Christ Close the Bible ; assume that it is ts 
silent ae the grave upon this topic ; there it still 
the feet that Jena Chriet came into ike world to 
cave men. Is Joeus Christ willing that one of 
hie followers should lend bis influence, by pre
cept or example, directly or indiiectly, to sus
tain a vice that sends more «ouïs to perdition 
then all other vicee together ? Surely not We 
know that he would not have hie disciples jeo
pardise the immortal interests of a single men 
by bit practice. Then whet Christian will talyt 
the responsibility to cot agrinst the wish of 
Chriet, and peril the coule of men ? The ques
tion should never be, with the Christian, How 
little can I do for Christ, and still be accounted 
hie disciple ? The question should be, How 

inch is it possible for me to do for Christ P 
Sorely it ie possible for every Christian to ab
stain from the use of intoxicating drinks as a 
beverage. If he says, • It to only a very little 
that I take ; I have no appetite for it fl can 
give it op ae well ae not,’ we reply : So much 
the toes sacrifice you will have to make in giving 
it up, and henca so much the greater yonr obli
gation to do iL Of all persons in the world, 
the follower of Christ to the lest one to be 
exempted from the practice of total abeti-

much,
With the mute, mute comfort of green things 

growing.

And in the Kill wealth of their blossoms glow
ing, • >

Ten for one I take they’re on me bestowing.
Ah ! I should like to roe, If Ood’c will it might 

be,
Menv, many a lummer of my green things 

growing.

But if I must be gathered for the angels’ row-

™fl- ...
Sleep out of eight awhile—like the green things

growing |
Though earth to earth return, I think I shall 

not mourn,
If I may change into green things growing.

me -- i R.

RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Fire Cents per Bottle

IMPORT AWT NOTICE.

PERSON* in Canada and the British Provtooro are respectfully notified thr.t . RADWAY’S 
MADY RELIEF to only *5 Cents per hoirie in specie. In the United 

oft the great advenes of materials, end the high premium in gold, the retail price to 80 *
hut in the Canadas aad British Provinces of North America, where specie to the cummer need In 
exchange for goods, the eum ef Twenty-Five Centi only is charged. Dealers end Dinggeete
an supplied it prices to enable them to sell nt this price. , _ . ..... . __D*.PRxdwat A Co.,(of New York, rropertfuUy notify their Agents end Dealers, ihot. theyJtave 
established a branch laboratory sed warehouse, for the manufacture aad sale of their remedies in toe
City of Montreal, C.F. DB JOHN BADWAT

290 St. Paul 8. Mesrteal.

WONDERFUL.CiiiiES M !mi: bffcCitB.
RADWAY’S Hr AP Y RELIEF

x ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Either of which for the alimenta and dim-nsoa prescribed, will afford Immediate rrilef, and
consequent cure. j. \

RUBBING THE SPINE.

A
U is, is truth, a ! 
kept in every faroi
travelling thould always levs e boni, a .ul 
remedy with them It is not ufmag. ^ 
that persons are attacked with di«ma, anil*!, 
mtdical aid can be procured, theÿâüaMis hZÜÜ! 
the hope of recovery. Captains of --mh *L.° m 
always supply themselves with s lew 
remedy, before leaving voit,as bydofa* eeilw. 

His service, and draw out warm hearts end happ&lwiU be m possession of sa tovatoeUeteeefora 
voices In his worship. The volume contains “ retort lo Incase of accident or nddssauaiki of

siokness. It hte been next hi

Severe Oases of the Cholera'
and never has failed in a stogie earn, when k L. 
thoroughly applied oa the foil -ypnnam ef u* 
symptoms' .•

To those who have to tong and aad nmt ,l_ 
mérita of on article, we would my UntwaskS! 
continue to prepare onr Pain Killer of Iks hra ut 
purest materials, aad tknl k shall hTeram w» 
wortky ef their approbations a frailly œeL, 

CT Price 85 crate,583, rod »1 k
PERKY DAVIS 4 SON,

Mannf.ctarers aad propriétés, Providesce, R t 
•a* Sold in Halifax I* Avery Brown, k Oa, 

Brown, Bros A Co, Ccgiweil 4 loreyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries tad 'Gro
cers. Sept 11

Tobacco and Bum.
Some twenty-five yean ago I wee travelling 

with my own team from the neighbourhood of 
Burlington, Vermont, and stopped at a tavern 
in Colchester, for « refreshment for man t 
beast” Whilst than I noticed a rod-leoed m 
whom I knew to be an excellent mcc 
ato, atop repeatedly up to the bar for a drink ef 
mm and water. On his «king for hit third 
glaqe, 1 remonstrated with him, and reminded 
Mm of the injury he was doing himself by using 
•uch a beverage, and to on, supposing that I 
wac " master of my situation." Bat after I had

Rotation of Crops.
An annual change in the [crops grown upon 

land that to under tillage is an essential requi
site on a well managed farm, and tends grostly 
to eeonomM Dm fertility of the roil, and also 
to increase the profite of the labour bestowed 
upon it.

The basis, or first courts in a rotation, in meat 
oases, should be a thorough summer-fallow, in' 
order to get the land clean, well, tilled, end, if 
necessary, under-drained. The fellow may be 
sown with fall or spring wheat, and then seeded 
down with clover and gras», to be used ae mea
dow or pasturage for two years ; then broken 
up end heavily manured for a crop of roots or 
corn, to be euoeeqded by barley or peae—tbet 
by wheat, seeded again with clover or greet, to 
remain three yeate. So long aa the land ie clean, 
aad in good condition, a fallow will not be again 
required ; the root or corn crops taking ito place 

the rotation, aod if they ere kept well tilled 
and free from weeds, ae well as heavily manur
ed, they leave the roil in fine condition for a 
succeeding grain and grass crop.

it is not to be supposed that the whole ferm 
ie inveriebly to be pieced under the system of 
rotation. A man would be foolish, indeed, to 
ruin a fine bearing orchard, by driving the 
plough among the trees, tearing up and des
troying their roots, which in the apple especially 
grow and spread near the surface,[and that for a 
considerable distance from the tree. Such e 
procedure to too often adopted, and has roused 
more destruction end decay among orchards 
here and in the adjoining S:atee than all other 
causae put together. Fruit trees should be cul
tivated end pruned into a good chape when 
yonng, and aa soon aa they corns into regular 
bearing, the land they occupy should be kept in 
permanent grate, clover ie injurions to them— 
and the ceil kept in good heart by the prooeea of 
epreading wall-rotted mesure on the surface, 
and droggii g over it, in eprlng, with a sharp- 
toothed harrow, at the same time adding fresh 
grass sesd, if necessary. We been seen fine 
orchard» in Devonshire that have borne orope 
of fruit for 300 year», tieeted in this way. On 
many ferme there is e naturel meadow, or ewale, 
which, if once drained, end brought into good 
tilth by a crop of corn or potatoes, &o., grown 
on it, may be «edtd down with timothy end 
red top, end allowed to remain in permanent 
grass so long as it yields two tons of good hey 
per tore. It will require breaking up and reseed
ing only when the timothy shows signs of be
coming displaced by the coarser natural gtaime 
indigenous to the soil. We prefer to tow clover 
«ed in the spring, if on winter grain as soon at 
the ground it firm enough to bear a horse 
without poaching the surface, a light harrow 
should follow and after it a roller. No injury 
need be feared to the young wheat from this 

»de.
If town on spring grain it ought to be done 

just before the last harrowing, and to prevent 
the clover mad from being too deeply covered the 
troth of the harrow can be interlaced with bow» 
or twigs. We have never been satisfied to sow 
leu than 10 iba. of clover seed per acre, believ
ing that it ie better to have the ground well 
covered nt once rather than take the chance of a 
fewer number of plants filling up the ground by 
spreading ont j the herbue to also much finer 
and mete productive by being thick. If timothy 
seed is sown with etevwr, we would not redoes 
the amount of clover rood, as the timothy to not 
ol mash account the first year, aad stools ont 
annually, while the clover decreases from frees- 
tag out, Sco., and seldom makes much show after 
the second year from being rows.

This method of application should ho resort
ed to in all cases of Spiral Armerions, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Dretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Smell of the Seek, 
Cramps and Spasms, Paw la the Htpe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complainte, such as Leu
corrhées, Weakening Dtoehar tee, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapsto Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In throe cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many Instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will eusse during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its coh 
tto .:od uso a fow times will care the patient of 
the most aggravating and long standing dises.

a.
Persona suffering from either at the above 

named complaints, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Belief, aa directed, 
ft will turtle curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of beat and irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, yen may fcel per
fectly satisfied of a cure—it to 4 sew Sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

Bobbing the part or parte of the body 
• the disease or pain to seated, with thewhere

Ready Belief.
In ninety-five

most severe pains 
i Reflet

ises out of one hundred, the 
_ will cease by one Rubbing 

with the —
In Attach ow Soxn Throat, HoAKsnnss, 

Croup, Dipthhria, Ixtluknxa, the Remet 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AMD
Chest. Ik a pew momkxts the Sokskem, 
Irritation amd Intlammation will cease.

Let the Beady Belief be applied In this man
ner for the following complaint! :

RHECMATISmTtIC DÔLOREÜX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, C!UTS.
URNS,

SECTS, DEAFNESS, SUN

6EPTÎC FITS, 
RKME9B and

PAINS IN THE LEGS. FEET, JOINTS, Ae.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Sus., BORE EYES, and inali 
oatea where there ie pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, vrfll afford immediate ease.

Thereto no other remedy. Liniment, or Pol it- 
Killer in the world that will «toi 
aa RADWAY’S READY BELl!

ttOjtjMÜi to quirk

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonfnl or 

more, if newwary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One droe 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHOEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CH.OLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. ‘jTV

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate sure of this complaint is i 

cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RE
LIEF. Let throe seized with it give it a trial. 
Use it ae follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF la a wineglass of water, as a drink,' 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF serosa the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speedy 
euro. In 1849 and ’04, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst casas of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agente tailed, it 
h*a cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, ChoHc, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE droe.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoct RADWAT-S READY BELIEF, diluted 
with peojf spirits, wUl make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle or Ready Relief, will 
gives superior Uniment to any in use. This 
mixture b used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swelling», Gails, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on hones. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It.
llADWAY'S BEADY RELIEF la sold by 

Drnggtota and Medicine venders everywhere 
botUe- h ail asset aee 

that the foe simile signature of RxdwItA Co 
JV® tiw front and beck of eedt label, snd tb< 
letton R. R. R., Radway 4 Co, blown in the

DR. JOHN BADWAT A C<X.
820 St Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

244 Hymne, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176
Tunas, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;

176 pages, square 16m
Please compare toe size of page, clear new of 

type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this daw, and you will b# convinced that for 
size rod rxica it & the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

In stiff paper coven, with cloth backs, $80 per 100 
In Boards, $85 par 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES
Where Churches aad Sabbath ffehool désire only 
one book both tor thefr Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
thefr want! better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns ae thow commenc- 
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
•* Jut u I am—without one plea.”
• Am I a Soldier of tbs Cross."
• My Faith looks np to Thee."
' Jesus, Lover of my SonL"
- Hark, the herald angels deg.” »,
• Corns thou fount of every blasting.”
■ To-day the Saviour calls.”
1 Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
' Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
' When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
' When I survey the wondrous Cross”
' How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
'There is a fountain filled with blood.”
Not all the Mood of beasts,"
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing,”

' 'From Greenland’s icy mountains.”
- The morning light is breaking."
, When I can read mv title clear.”

'„ Rock of Ages cleft for me-”
„ My Country ’tta of thee.”

Nearer my God to Thro." 
cud numerous others, dear to every Christian bear, 
with such Tan* u Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo
zart, Oxford, Pasture, Befogs, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in onr devotions 
meetings, u well u in tbs Home Circle, givei 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and In, 
Oaa Book, cheap in pries, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES,
' N. P. KEMP,

8 .40 Corn hill, Boston.

A

i COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be cheeked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result

BHOWH’8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchi tas, Asthma, Catarrh, 
aad Throat Disease», Trochee are 
way« good aueceas.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
wOl find lYwAas useful In clearing the voice whan 
taken before ringing or speaking, and raUeviai 
the throat after an unusual raartion of the voce 
organs. The Trookee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physician», aad halo had testimoniale 
from «minent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved tkri» 
efficacy by a trot of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only » Brown’s Bronchial Troches," 
and do not take any of the Worthlut Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold av «y hero. asp 16.

Consumption 
used with al-

Cheap Bough Paint.—Hydraulic cement, 
« F*tai *“• baa* sand, two parte; salt one 
parti mixed with water to the consistency of 
cream, snd applied to a rough surface.

THIS MEDICINE la for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sont, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, 8writings of the Glanda, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sores in the head, In the Noso and Moutlii 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and! 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilis and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking On- 
Coughs, Ac. .

Dose of Oils ft.ctt-,; r • 
thn-e times per day .. . ,,

One bottle of li.V) iV.Y t 
possesses more «if the acliv

to fun ill*

'•oOLVK.NT
'* °f discos,.

than six bottle» of the beet approved Sarmps.
riUaalause.

There is no person, however, severely af
flicted with Bores, or Eruptive Diaeaaro, but 
will experience a great improvement i* health 
y the uso of this Remedy for six days. One 

*lttle !um cured many hopeleaa cases. Bold 
Druggist* everywhere. Price One Dollar.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Chereh Marie #en-

“bi.!OT^'8^&.AdT‘nc*<18in‘™‘

By L E Southard.
Thii.ii a collection ef New Music and not to 

ly a new Collection of old Musts. The pieces it 
rontains are ae virions in character as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
><>•••«• unnsoal excellence. The established ra. 
potation of Mr. Soashzrd w attract to this new 
volamo the special attention -.f those with whom 
really good music ta a désir» V acqeiii ion.

Coptos will be sent by m I, prot-psid, on r 
ceipt of pries,

Price 81.50 a copy, 818 50 per dot.
. , OLIVER DITSefN 4 CO.^’ublishors, 
Jdy'8____  977 Washington street, Boston.

SIN8ER •
FAMILY MACHINE

and ingénions process of Hemming BraMta» 
Felling, Tackfag, Co^

wto,Srorc>:.eL,eMeo8ik
for Lwthw cioiht£d2£

The Singer Mennfoctori^ Compciy,

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS
Bwutifally Coloured Poem».^Nri£i%
in Gold. 
Gold.

D3.

"A meat Bdllion,’
AUo,*T.wfCtf *

J. BADWAY A 00.,
220 ST. PAUL STREET.

MONTREAL.

the alAPKftftba 4L. av. -__ Books forthe old,f Books for the vom^T- J*?0*1 Un

HIGHLY IMPORT ART 1
Let the Afflicted rend,

—Air»—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy

Great Humor
HOWARD'S VEGEUfiUi

cumiuraiiiH
Surpasses» in efficacy, snd to dsstissd taSspamsd» 

all other known remedies in the trssBurnt 
of those Dtororos for which It la

It has cured Csaeere after the patients bars lee 
given up as incurable by many pnjsidaas 

Is has cured Canker to its worst forms, la toe. 
deeds of cesse.

It'bai always cored Salt Bhram whw a trial Its 
been given it, a disease that every oaa keets h 
exorodingly troublesome, aod difficult la «are 

Erysipelas always yields to its powsr, sa maty 
who have experienced its benefits do Mstifr.

It has cored Scrofula ia hundreds of cassa, sms; 
of them of the most aggrevattd character.

It cures King's EviL
It has cured many cases of Scald Head.
Tnmors have been removed by It to repeated la- • 

stances In which thefr removal hat been pwroaaeri 
impossible except by a surgical operetta».

Ulcers of the most malignant type have bees 
healed by its use.

It has cured muay cares ef Nan tog Sere Mlrih 
when all other remedies have failed to beaeflU 

Fever Sores of tbs woist kind here beta sand 
bv lb

Scurvy has been cured by It to every asm ■ 
which it has been used, and they arsmaay.

It removes White Svrelllagwlth a c*tata$‘ee 
other medicine has.

It rpwdily removes from the faro all Stofraffi 
Pimples, 4c., which theegh ant very yatofohyso 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to here.

It he» been need in «vary kind ef hemes, rod 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, In its most distressing forms, lestose 
cored by it when no other remedy could be mm 
fo meet the case.

It'has cured Jenndlee In many sartra mesa,
It has proved very efficacious m Iht irsalmari 

Filet, a* extremely painful disses»
Dyspepsia, wbieb to offre erased by bass«r,bst 

been cared by it in aunurque Intiascss'
jy2S,ïtra,.:.2SitS''?~

In caass of (General
the Syropcu be relied on 

It (s ft most certslucdrf for HHet», * Ü 
common to chBdrra , .' .

Its efficacy In all dtorasro origfrfrto^ia » i to*; 
ed state of the blood or other fiaids of fo* **W 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the iyefr® *’* "yf 
astoniihing and almcstbcynod bsftsf to erawfr
has not wftneewd them. ^ ..........u.

This Syrup wM u rostatoly curoths.dlammiM 
which it ie rccommauded aa a triri to MsroR®* 
the cure will be permanent, salt, kjmmmm• 
Marching power, raiheW memmtmlma^m 
tom the system. Tbs afflicted bavseriy lewf 
o become convinced of what we say m rsgmi 
t, and to find relief from their ssSAf1'.

PrieAil perBottto-orWW^» 
P»V«# by D Howard.,—MfoR 
James O. Boyle * Co, (fiaerosenm w 

4 Co, 8 State street, Boston. BtarftcSDO^nro 
all orders about» boaddntmi-r*^» momn 

i i*«teat Medicine». a- r.t. n,—.
OF- Coes will 4 Forsyth cod Themes. Wf7 

agents in Halifax. jlf. ^

roBWLKSYtainilWWî
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Do good when I 
There Is plenty! 

For each fieeting j 
There ere sad f 
For word i kinij 

There sre wrong* 
There’s the nak 
And the hungr 

There’» the mourf 
There ere truth 
And the Bible I 

To the erring and

Do good when j 
Thar# to plenty] 

For every bright f 
From the temp 
There are feet 

Into paths that leJ 
There are heart| 
On that tar i 

Which the good 
From whence, i] 
By a kind lov 

The purest of feel

Do good when I 
There is plenty | 

For the aged aa i 
O'er steep 
There are I 

There are songe 1 
There are tea 
And Bibtoi to i 

To the heathen I 
There’s the t 
And the wro 

And the sinner to!

Do good when I 
There it plenty | 

O never a kind i 
In baanty 'twill | 
And will bio 

When Hfe and its] 
And O ! ’twill I 
When the Me 

Here’s a robe, and 
In these be«uiil| 
Ol bright end 

At my tide, faith!] 
—Ck. Advocate.

Power of
The Trinitarian, i 

Hie atonement ee aid 
has no canes to bltrel 
nent of that iyetem-[ 
thus writes of it | 
of its work In I 
this distinguished 
atonement as an rad 
inch grand truths el 

" It ennobled by 1 
has been coneecratf 
Christendom. It 
Tertullien in the e| 
honeyed periods I 
it enlisted the life-1 
keep It pure ; the 
and commanded till 
soul of Agustine ; 
the energy of Amb 
defence ; it wu the! 
analytic thought of [ 
Luther's soul, toih| 
into intelleeluel pro 
metry by the iron 
the beautiful bumili| 
devotion end self-s 
like molten metal 
wards’ intellect, end | 
rapture ol Wesley’s | 

•• Aod while thij 
gospel is venereble I 
of splendid minds \ 
which ere still the 
ie equally as impoei| 
labors and schei 
generated for 
power of the gospel j 
have felt the imp 
and constant seal 
humanity could i| 
which delight* to ra 
pour around them I 
courage ment to vfote 
by e feeling of the | 
muet follow thefr 
«ml the appointed | 
human infirmity t 
prizes of Christian I 
the influence in 
vicarious theory of] 
upon the mind enl 
Crusaders rolled tbsf 
Europe, upon Asia,] 
of the Divine 
the infidels, a tomb I 
of Christendom qq 
system to insane < 
ligious ehivelry, woJ 
remain under such [ 
we» this reverence i 
service, which fired I 
hi* great scheme to I 
world with Jeeuita, i| 
then and the herilii 
perilous superstitioni 
ing ra enthusiast 
laborer for men,—wl 
broom, still beltevin/ 
ner wee dropping w| 
eternal flames ?

The very horrors < 
a quickening aganejt 
who bra faith in it 
aionary. And while] 
by it has linked itself 
the long, deeply fie] 
tereels, it should i 
hind has been convej 
urge them on with i 

It is to the burnio 
nested with the ei 
inspired, that we 
bora of the moder 
aad using with i 
of mechanical inve: 
the ignorant and

•X’. yH


